MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF BIGHORN NO. 8
STREETS & ROADS COMMITTEE
JANUARY 24, 2022
9:00 A.M.
VIRTUAL MEETING
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic the Streets & Roads Committee Meeting will be held virtually
using MICROSOFT TEAMS.
Members of the Public may watch the Live Stream of this meeting on the
MD of Bighorn YouTube Channel

DRAFT AGENDA (File No.: 0725-05-05)
CALL TO ORDER
A. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
B. MINUTES
Pg. 1

1.

November 15, 2021 Streets & Roads Committee meeting minutes

C. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
D. DELEGATIONS
E. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Pg. 4
Pg. 6

1.
2.

Private Gravel Sales from Burnt Timber Pit
Jamieson Road Improvement Levy Policy P-6

F. NEW BUSINESS
G. INFORMATION
H. CLOSED SESSION

ADJOURNMENT
Next Scheduled Meeting Date: February 28, 2022
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MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF BIGHORN #8
STREETS & ROADS COMMITTEE MEETING

15 November 2021, 1:00 p.m. Held Virtually
IN ATTENDANCE:
Paul Clark
Lisa Rosvold
Robert Ellis
Bill Luka
Lana Hill
Leslie Rea
Shaina Tutt

Deputy Reeve, Chair
Reeve
C.A.O.
Director of Operations
Facilitator
Executive Assistant/Facilitator
Recording Secretary

CALL TO ORDER
R. Ellis called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m. R. Ellis asked for a nomination for Chair
of the Streets and Roads Committee. R. Rosvold nominated P. Clark to be the Chair. P.
Clark accepted with thanks.
A.

B.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Moved by P. Clark that the agenda be adopted with the following addition:
- Add Drawing to item F7, Attachment #1, page 72
MINUTES
Moved by P. Clark to approve the August 23, 2021, minutes, as presented.

CARRIED

CARRIED

C.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
There were no items to discuss.

D.

DELEGATIONS
There were no delegations present.

E.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
There were no items to discuss.

F.
1.

NEW BUSINESS
Moved by L. Rosvold that Administration communicate and send notice to impacted
ratepayers about the discontinued public sales from the Burnt Timber Pit and wait for
feedback before making a final decision. The notice should include a response deadline
for users, price change from $10 to $40/m3, and anticipated end period when public sales
may be discontinued.
CARRIED
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2.

Moved by P. Clark that the application and recommendation be presented to Council with
the exception of the right-of-way north of the No. 1 Highway, as shown in Fig. 2.
CARRIED

3.

Moved by P. Clark that SRC supports extra snow clearing in cul de sacs and requested
Administration determine the finances required, and the plan to achieve the removal of
snow from cul de sacs.
CARRIED

4.

Moved by P. Clark that Administration investigate the history of Policy P6, specifically
sections 1 and 2 to bring back for discussion at a future SRC meeting.
CARRIED

5.

Moved by P. Clark that Administration move forward with a signage review on Jamieson
Road.
CARRIED

6.
7.

Moved by L. Rosvold to postpone discussion of the Ten-Year Pavement Rehabilitation
Program to a future SRC meeting.
CARRIED
No motion required.

G.
1.

INFORMATION
Moved by L. Rosvold to accept the report as information.

H.

CLOSED MEETING
There were no items to discuss.
ADJOURNMENT / NEXT MEETING DATE
The meeting adjourned at 3:58 pm.

CHAIRPERSON

SECRETARY
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CARRIED

File: 0725-01-02

January 19, 2022
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Streets & Roads Committee

FROM:

Bill Luka

RE:

Private Gravel Sales from Burnt Timber Pit

At the November meeting the Committee requested that Administration communicate and send notice to
the impacted ratepayers about the discontinued sales from the Burnt Timber Pit and to wait for feedback
before making a final decision.
Please find attached the draft letter and questionnaire (Attachment #1).
The Director is assuming that the M.D. will still continue to sell gravel for use to maintain M.D. Secondary
Roads, which are not subject to the security deposit and related fee increase.
Bill Luka

E.1
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E.1 - Attachment #1

Municipal District of Bighorn No. 8
No.2 Heart Mountain Drive, P.O. Box 310, Exshaw, Alberta T0L 2C0
Phone: (403) 673-3611  Calgary Direct: (403) 233-7678
Fax: (403) 673-3895  Email: bighorn@mdbighorn.ca
Website: www.mdbighorn.ca

January 19, 2022

RE:

File No:0725-01-02

Gravel Sales from Burnt Timber Pit

This letter is to inform you that the M.D. is considering ending gravel sales from our Burnt Timber
Pit for use on private land. As part of our internal review, the MD will need to significantly
increase our fees from $9.38/m3 to about $40/m3 to recover our operating costs to meet provincial
royalty and security costs. Historically there has been very little demand for private gravel sales
at the Burnt Timber Pit.
To assist our decision, we request that you complete and submit the attached questionnaire to
indicate your support or opposition to end gravel sales from the Burnt Timber Pit for private use:
Mail:

E-mail:

Director of Operations
Municipal District of Bighorn No. #8
P.O. Box 310
#2 Heart Mountain Drive
Exshaw, AB T0L 2C0
bill.luka@mdbighorn.ca

Comments will be accepted until 4:00 PM Thursday March 31, 2022 and will be presented to
Council at future meeting when they consider ending gravel sales at the Burnt Timber Pit. Names
and addresses of the respondents will be kept confidential.
The M.D. will continue to sell gravel for private use on M.D. secondary roads, which are not
subject to the same provincial requirements and fees. Our current rate of $8.21/m3 is currently
being reviewed and is subject to a future increase.
Please feel free to call me at 403-673-3611 if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Bill Luka
Director of Operations
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Gravel Sales from Burnt Timber Pit
Questionnaire - June 2021

Name/Address:

Preference:
 Option A:
 Option B:

End Private Gravel Sales from Burnt Timber Pit
Continue Gravel Sales from Burnt Timber Pit with increased fees from
about $10/m3 to $40/m3 for private land

Other Comments:

Please return by: Thursday March 31, 2022 to the attention of Bill Luka:
Municipal District of Bighorn No. 8
No.2 Heart Mountain Drive,
P.O. Box 310, Exshaw, Alberta T0L 2C0
Email: bill.luka@mdbighorn.ca
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File: 0725-05-01

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Streets & Roads Committee

FROM:

Bill Luka

RE:

Jamieson Road Improvement Levy

At the November meeting, Administration was asked to investigate the history of the following
road upgrades identified in the Jamieson Road Improvement Levy Policy P-6:
1)
2)

Realign the Curved Road between Sections 0 to 1.5 km
Realign a Vertical Curve at the hill near Section 3.3 km

$300,000
$120,000
$420,000

Both cost estimates are from 1997 and are outdated and likely not representative of the actual
scope of work.
The general location map from Policy P-6 is provided as Attachment #1.
A brief reference to both improvements are identified in the 2001 UMA Engineering Ltd. Rural
Road Study (Attachment #2), which was prepared after Policy P-6 was approved.
Item 1: Realign the Curved Road Between
Administration could not find any archived engineering studies, which originated the need
for the upgrade. After discussing the history with a previous staff member, it appears that
about twenty years ago Council showed a “real interest” to realign the roadway after a few
vehicles crashed or slid off the road. At about the same time, a proposed subdivision
provided an opportunity to secure most, but not all, of the necessary right-of-way for the
road upgrade.
The landowner/developer of the subdivision retained ARA Engineering Consulting
Engineers to survey and prepare a revised alignment for a speed of 80km/hr. It is unclear,
without further assessment, if the configuration is for a design speed or a posted speed limit
of 80km/hr.
The ARA Engineering design is an attachment to a caveat and agreement, which was
registered on title of the lands being subdivided (Attachment #3).
Item 2: Realign a Vertical Curve at the hill near Section 3.3km
Administration could not find any archived engineering studies, which originated the need
for the realignment of the vertical curve. Administration is assuming that the need was
either initiated by the community or by the Council of the time.

E.2
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It is our understanding that a design and construction documents were drafted to realign the
vertical curve. Administration could undertake additional library and file searches if
required.
Through discussion with the previous staff member, a preliminary construction estimate was
undertaken, and the project was then determined too expensive and did not proceed. It is
believed the decision was made without Council direction as other options were being
assessed.
The Director of Operations recommends that an engineering study be undertaken to objectively
confirm whether both projects are needed to address public safety at the projected traffic volumes
of the full build out of the Jamieson Small Holdings Area.
If it is determined that the projects will be required at some point in the future, cost estimates,
source of funding, and a capital project reserve be established.
Policy P-6 should either be updated or rescinded.
The caveat and terms and conditions of the agreement should also be reviewed to confirm the
M.D.’s obligations, if any.
Funding for the study can come from the $20,000 previously approved for the 2020 Roads (Rural)
Capacity Master Plan.
Bill Luka
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E.2 - Attachment #1
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� Policy P-6

I

a.
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E.2 - Attachment #2

MUNICIPAL DISTRI
RURAL RO.

N NO. 8

RE EIVED
SEP 2 � 2001
MUNICIPAL DISTRICT
OF BIGHORN' No. 8

Prepared for:
M.D. of Bighorn No. 8

Prepared by:
UMA Engineering Ltd.
January 2001
File No.: 4688-001-00-07
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km 6.7 to km 9.7, the grade was totally reconstructed and gravelled. The cost
was approximately $241,000. Since 1994, there has not been any major projects
carried out on this road. Yearly maintenance has included full width 50 mm hot
mix patches over lengths of approximately 100 m.
Approximately 110 residents live in this area.

There is also a British Army

Training Camp located at approximately km 7.2.
Based on our site inspection, the following notes and comments were made on
this roadway:
.1

The section of roadway from Highway 1A to the south limits of the M.D.
Boundary has recently been overlaid with asphaltic hot mix.

.2

Km 0.00- South M.D. Boundary to 0.26 km NW
•

The first 260 m has a good ACP surface as it was overlayed by the
M.D. in 1999.

.3

Km 0.26 to Km 1.6
•

This section of roadway has an existing graded aggregate seal coat
surface and has received extensive patching.

•

The cross-section in regard to profile and horizontal alignment is rated
as poor.

.4

•

Subgrade width is 7.3 m.

•

Surface width is 6.3 m.

•

Test hole data indicate only a trace of granular base course.

Km 1.6 to Km 4.6
•

This section of roadway has an asphalt pavement surface. In general,
the surface and cross-section is rated good with the following
exceptions:
-

Subgrade width (average) is only 7.0 m wide.

-

The surface width is only 6.0 m.

-

At km 2.2, there is a safety concern with the junction at Tree Top
Road in regard to sight distance.

5.4

R249!
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At approximately km 2.52, the vertical curve has poor sight distance.
Length and grades are approximately 300 m and 8% respectively
along Jamieson Road.
-

At approximately km 3.4, the 600 m vertical curve has poor sight
distance. Approach grades on Jamieson Road are approximately
12%.

-

Test hole data indicate variable depths of granular base ranging
from a trace along the east half section versus a range of 0.2 m to
0.5 m along the west one half portion.

.5

Km 4.6 to Km 6.7 (West T-intersection)
•

The existing wearing surface consists of a poor cold mix surface with
extensive asphalt pavement patches and repair areas.

•

The surface and cross-section is rated as poor, with the exception of a
few isolated areas in fair condition.

7

•

Average subgrade width is only 7 .5 m.

•

The surface width is only 6.0 m.

•

This section of Jamieson Road is in very poor condition and requires
reconstruction.

•

At approximately km 5.32, a vertical curve runs through a cut area. The
length of vertical curve is approximately 1,000 m with approximately 8%
approach grades on Jamieson Road .

.6

Km 6.7 to Km 6.8 (south)
•

Subgrade width is 7.3 m.

•

The surface is a graded aggregate seal coat; 4.8 m wide and rated as in
poor condition.

I
J

.7

Km 6.7 to Km 8.7 (north)
•

The gravel surface is 6.6 m wide with a 7.5 m wide subgrade. The road
is well maintained with dust control. The cross-section rating including
profile and temporary gravel surface is rated as good to excellent.

5.5

R2491
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E.2 - Attachment #3

ALBERTA GOVERNMENT SERVICES
LAND TITLES OFFICE

IMAGE OF DOCUMENT REGISTERED AS:

021408423
ORDER NUMBER: 33677694

ADVISORY
This electronic image is a reproduction of the original document
registered at the Land Titles Office. Please compare the registration
number on this coversheet with that on the attached document to ensure
that you have received the correct document. Note that Land Titles Staff
are not permitted to interpret the contents of this document.
Please contact the Land Titles Office at (780) 422-7874 if the image of the
document is not legible.
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CAVEAT

ru

(ii

To the Inspector of

•

TAKE NOTICE THAT

Cl

of

c:;

C:l

SOUTH ALBERTA LAND REGISTRATION DISTRICT
THE MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF BIGHORN NO. 8

THE HAMLET OF EXSHAW

in the l'ra>'incc of ALBERTA, a municipal corporation

claims an interest in lands described below pursuant to a Subdivision Agreement dated the 4th
day of November, 2002, (attached) under Section 655 of the MunicipaTTiovernment Act,
in the land described as follows:
I.OT ONE
BLOCK ONE
PLAN 02-/3"l<i'7
standing in the register in the name ofMcKcndrick West Ranch Ltd. and we forbid the
registration of any person as transferee or owner of, or of any instrument affecting the said estate
or interest, unless the instrument or certificate of title, as the case may be, is expressed to be
subject to our claim.
I Al'l'OINT

M.D. OF BIGHOR.i'I NO. 8
P.O. Box 310
Exshaw, Alberta TOL 2C0

as the place at which notices and proceedings relating hereto may l;c served.

DATED this

day or
(agent)
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CANADA
Province of Alberta
To Wit:

I,
of the
in the Pro1•incc of Alberta,

)
)
)

of
l\IAKE OATH AND SAY:

1. Thal 1 am the above-named Caveator.

2. That I believe that I have a good and valid claim upon the said lands and I say this Caveat is
not being filed for the purpose of delaying or embarrassing any person interested therein or
proposing to deal therewith.
SWORN b-efore me al the
of
in the Province of Alberta, this

day of 20_

)
)
)

-----------

A Commissioner for Oaths
in and for the Province of Alberta. My Commission expires ____________

CANADA

Province of Alberta

(person oulhori7.cd 10 sign on behalfof the Municipality)
) I, T. Greg Birch
of Canmore
) ofthe Town
) in the Province of Alberta, Assistant Municipal Manager

TOWIT:

MAKE OATH AND SAY:

l. That 1 am agent for the above-named Cavealor.
2. That I believe that the said Caveator has a good and valid claim upon the said lands and I say
that this Caveat is not being filed for the purpose of delaying or embarrassing any person
interested in or proposing to deal therewith.
SWORN b-eforc me at the {lcq,\ le.J
of F:,1-sh.a..v--->
in the Province of Alberta,
this 'filay of /-.b,11,., b.,r
A.I,)., 200�
Ci_':;, 1A.... 0:'.jjl'"--'
;;tommissioncr for .Oaths in and for
the Province of Alberla
My Commission expires
;) l I

::T'a._r..1c...e__

Ap,, /

)
)
)
)
)

QCiYf

E. -, ho,.,._ps.:>rc.
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MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF BIGHORi'I NO. 8

�!'�

(fi

-t�

THIS AGREEMENT made this

l•l

BETWEEN:

'i
. ("

Cl

ru

f/A

day of

/!&vi!,,..,.. DY

.2od:r

MCKENDRICK WEST RANCH LTD. a registered corporation in the
Province of Alberta based in Cochrane, Alberta
(hereinafter referred to as the "Developer")
OF THE FIRST PART
- ant! THE MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF BIGHORN NO. 8, a Municipal
Corporation under the laws of the Province of Alberta
(hereinaficr referred to as "Bighorn")
OF THE SECOND PART
WHEREAS the Developer is registered as the owner of the parcel of land legally
described as:
Lot
Block
Plan

--(hereinafter called the "Lands);

AND WHEREAS the creation of the Lands by subdivision of the Southwest Quarter of
Section 21, Township 26, Range 6, West of the 5th Meridian was approved by Bighorn on
May 16, 2002 through its decision No. 2606-2tSW(l)R (attached hereto as Schedule
"A'l;
AND WHEREAS under the conditions of the subdivision approval the Developer is
rcquirc<l to enter into an agreement with Bighorn;
AND WHEREAS the Municipal Government Act, Chapter M-26, Revised Statutes of
Alberta 2000 as amended, allows a municipality lo enter into such agreements;
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of these presents, the Developer agrees with
Bighorn as follows:
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l. ARTICLE I - DEFINITIONS
l. I

For definition of words used in this Agreement reference shall be made to
Bighorn's Land Use Bylaw, and for words which arc not therein defined,
reference shall be made to The Concise Oxford Dictionary.

2. ARTICLE II - DEVELOPMENT
2.1

The Developer undertakes, warrants to and agrees with Bighorn as follows:
2.1.1

The Dc\'cloper shall undertake construction of road approaches from
Jamieson Road to the Lands and to the balance of the quarter section in a
good am! workmanlike manner in compliance with this Agreement and
the conditions of the subdivision approval.

2.1.2

The standard to be followed for construction of the two approaches is
established in Bighorn's Road Approach Specifications Policy T-2.

2.2

In lieu of undertaking construction of these two approaches on its own, the
Developer may pay Bighorn to undertake the work on Bighom's behalf.

2.3

In the event that the Developer requests Bighom to build the approaches, the
Developer shall pre-pay Bighorn for the work based on an estimate obtained by
either party and then agreed to by the other party lo this Agreement. Once the
approach conslmction is undertaken, a final accounting shall lake place and in
the event that the pre-payment is greater than the actual cost, Bighorn shall
return any unused money lo the Developer within 30 days of the aforementioned
accounting. In the event llinl the pre-payment docs not cover the actual cost, the
Developer agrees lo pay Bighorn the outstanding amount within 30 days of
billings.

2.4

Pursuant to Bighorn Policy F-12, there shall be no interest paid on any money
provided to Bighorn as a prepayment.

3. ARTICLE III - JAMIESON ROAD REALIGNMENT
3.1

In the context of the subdivision approval, Bighorn hired al its sole expense
ARA Engineering to delennine a future alignment for Jamieson Road through
SW-21-26-6 W5M and adjoining lands, and Bighorn and the Developer hereby
agree that the results of the ARA Engineering report shall be used to dclem1ine
lhc future alignment of Jamieson Road through the Lands.
2
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3.2 Both Bighorn and the Developer agree that the ARA Engineering alignment
(which is illustrated in Schedule "A" as pan of the subdivision decision) may he
updaled prior to actual conslruclion of Jamieson Road in that new alignment
but that any adjustments shall be minor, where minor is defined as a change of
less than ten (1 OJ percent in lhe alignment, unless otherwise agrcced to by the
two panics lo this Agreement.
3.3 The Developer agrees that the dctcnninalion oflhe liming of the Jamieson Road
realignment through lhe Lands shall be at Bighorn's sole detcm1ination although
Bighorn is to provide at least sixty (60) days advanced notice to lhc Developer.
3.4 Bighorn agrees that the costs of the realignment, more spccilically including
surveying, creation of a new road plan in the proposed alignment and
cancellation of the old road plan, construction of the new road, reclamation of
lands contained in the cancelled road plan area, construction of new road
approaches to adjoining properties if they arc necessitated by the realignment,
reconstruction of fencing, and the legal and Jami lilies fees associated with the
changes in the road plan and legal descriptions of the Lands, shall all be paid by
Bighorn.
3.5 In addition to covering the actual costs associated with the realignment as sel
out in Clause 3.4, Bighorn also agrees to compensate the Developer for the net
amount of land area removed from the Lands for the new alignment, this net
land area being the result of detennining the area taken out of the Lands for the
new alignment and subtracting from that amount the area returned lo the Lands
through abandonment of par( of the existing road alignment.
3.6 The value of the compensation reference in Clause 3.5 shall be established by
multipl1irig the net amount of land required for the realignment, as described in
Clause 3.5, by the market value of the land. This market value shall be
detennincd by agreement of Bighorn and the De1•elopcr without the need for
appraisal, or by a qualilied appraiser who is satisfactory lo both panics but paid
for by Bighorn.
3.7 When undertaking the Jamieson Road realignment through the Lands, Bighorn
agrees lo proceed in an expeditious and workmanlike manner based on it usual
practices and road construction policies.
3.8 Any pan of the existing Jamieson Road that passes through the Lands and is no
longer needed following the realignment shall be reclaimed by Bighorn, said
reclamation to include removal of asphalt, gravel or related road materials, the
spreading of topsoil as necessary, and reseeding of the abandoned road area with
a natural grass mixture. Reclamation docs not include the planting of trees.

.S :"·v\g!"cCmL'fl Ls..Contr.Jcts\.,\�cemcnts1Pf.;i:mi ns & Drn.�·topmcll t\SuMi�·t.Sion'J.kKaidrick Sub Agree.doc
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3.9 The Developer agrees to not challenge Bighorn's right to realign Jamieson Road
as set out above, and if the Developer challenges the realignment anyway then
the Developer agrees to pay all of Bighorn's legal costs in defending its right to
undertake the realignment.
3.10 The Developer hereby consents to an authorized person entering the Lands for
the purpose of ensuring compliance with the Act, its regulations, the subdivision
approval, the Land Use Bylaw, the Jnnicson Road reali gnment or this
Agreement in general.
4. ARTICLE JV- DELAYS

4.1

If either party is prevented from carrying out any of its obligations or is delayed
in the perfommnce of such obligations by reasons of strikes, lockouts,
govemmenl restrictions, acts of God, unavailability of materials, labour and
similar causes, all beyond the control of the party in question, and such delays
render uncertain or unlikely that such party can perform its obligations pursuant
to this Agreement, then the time for carrying out or perfonning any obligation
on the part of such party may be extended in writing by Bighorn Council.

5. ARTICLE V · CAVEATS

5.1

Bighorn shall be entitled to file and maintain a caveat evidencing this
Agreement against the interest of the Developer and any future owners of the
Lands.

5.2 Where, in accordance with Clause 5.1, Bighorn files and maintains a caveat, all
costs incurred by Bighorn resulting from the filing or discharging of said caveat
shall be reimbursed to Bighorn by the Developer.
6. ARTICLE VI · NOTICE

6.1

Any notice, communication or request to be given to either party in the context
of this Agreement shall be in writing by registered mail, postage prepaid, or by
personal delivery or telegram addressed to such party at the following address:
As to the Developer:

The owners of the Lands as stated on Bighorn's
taxroll at the time said notice, communication or
rcq ucst is given

As to Bighorn:

Municipal District of Bighorn No. 8
No. 2 Hearl Mountain Drive
P.O. Box 310

S;\Agrccmcn1s-Comracu\r\ J:.'Tetmi.-nts',f>lann illg S.-: llc:\'tlOjlTnCnl\S,ubdivisiort\.\kKcmlri-ck Sub Al,,'TL'C,dllC
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Exshaw, Alberta
T0L2C0

Pl:

('.i

w
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f\i

or at such address as either party may from time to time advise the other in
writing.

,,
fl

6,2 Any such notice, communication or request, whenever mailed, shall be deemed
to have been received on the fourth (4'h) business day next following the dale it
is mailed or, by telegram, shall be deemed to be have been received twelve (12)
hours afier transmission; provided that if nonnal mail or telegram service is
intcm1pted by labour disputes or difficulties or technical difficulties or for any
other reason, then any of the said services which have been so intem1pted shall
not be utilized and the notice, communication or request shall be personally
delivered to ensure prompt receipt.

l•i

/"
J•f
cl'·

,,

6.3 Any notice, communication or request given pursuant lo this Agreement and

sent by either e-mail or facsimile machine shall not constitute an official notice,

communication or request.
7. ARTICLE VII -WAIVER

7.1

Either party may waive any breach by the other of any provision or provisions
contained in this agreement or any default by the other in observance or
performance of any covenant or condition required to be obscn·ed or performed
by the other under the 1em1s of this agreement, provided that no such waiver
shall be hinding upon such party unless given in writing, nor shall any waiver
extend or be taken to affect any subsequent breach or default or lo affect the
right of th_e waiving party.

8. ARTICLE VIII - INDEMNITY

8.1

The Developer shall and docs hereby indemnify Bigham and its servants, agents
and employees from and against any and all actions, proceedings, claims,
demands, losses, costs, damages and expenses whatsoever which may be
brought or made against Bighorn, its servants, agents or employees, or which
Bigham, its servants, agents or employees may sustain, pay or incur as a result
of or in connection with any defect, failure or other inadequacy whatsoever of or
in respect of or arising out of the design, construction, installation or
maintenance (including without limitation engineering design, practices,
standards and other functions) of the two road approaches referenced in Article
II by or for the Developer from any breach or default of the Developer's
undertakings herein until satisfactory completion of the work.
s
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9. ARTICLE IX - GENERAL

9.1

The headings of this agreement arc not part of this agreement and shall be
deemed to have been inserted for convenience only.

9.2 This agreement shall be binding upon and cnurc lo the benefit of the respective
parties and their successors, successors in title, assigns, and transferees.
9.3 This agreement is ancillary and collateral to the subdivision approval and if
there is disagreement between the Agreement and the subdivision approval then
the terms of the subdivision approval shall govern and be binding upon Bighorn
and the Developer.
9.4 If any provision in this Agreement is found lo be unenforceable then,
notwithstanding this, the remaining terms of this Agreement shall remain in full
force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have sci their hands and seals the date
hcrcinbefore writlen.
i\lCKENDRICK WEST RANCH LTD.

..

PER

;";lUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF BIGHOR.t'I NO. 8

REEVE
d
-�

MUNICIPAL

�J

S:\,'\gn:cm1--nt�-CO'll\J"J/Ctsl.Agrccn'lt.>JLb"·.l11anning & l)i:,.-clop1t11:11t\Su1>L!i\·t�Lan\�,cKcndricl.: Sub Agrc-c.dl'IC
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AFFIDAVIT OF EXECTJTION

(;)
(!)

•
CANADA
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
TO WIT:
I, �"1..-\-r;(.�c-.\)1 �c�,i,\:__.
,ofthc D) b
Province of Alberta, MAKE OATH AND SAY:

l.

2.
3.

THAT I was personally present and did see Mrs. Gwen Mc Kendrick, the President
and owner ofMcKcndrick West Ranch Ltd., who on the basis of identification
provided lo me, (OR: who is personally known to me) I believe to be the person
named in this within (or annexed) instrument, duly sign the instrument.

Tf/ATthesamcwasexcculedatthe 1:+t.ioo le± of_�,inthc
Province of Alberta, and that I am the subscribing witness thereto.
THAT I believe that the person whose signatures I witnessed is at least eighteen
years of age.

SWORN BEFORE ME al the_.\-1_·,..,_·_\L-'�"-.,--
of & !>�.,�0 , Province of
Alberta, this 4"-- day of
, A.O., 20D'2..

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

,I O:m:mbsiorJrrfor Oaihs in andfor 1're Prm•irrc,i ofA lberla

My Commis.do1a Expires
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K. Zcx..8
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Municipal District of· Bighorn No. 8
No. 2 Heart Mountain Drive, P.O. Box 310, Exshaw, Alberta T0L 2C0
Phone: (403) 673-3611 • Calgary Direct: (403) 233-7678
Fax:
(403) 673-3895 • b1ghom@md.blghom.ab.ca.

..,.

NOTICE OF DECISION - SUBDIVISION APPLICATION

Pj

SCHEDULE "A"
MCKENDRICK WEST
RANCH LTD. AGREE.

Subdivision Application No. 66100
2606-21SW(l)R- cnv

C) May 16, 2002
McKendrick West Ranch Ltd.
c/o Mrs. Gwen McKendrick
Box 162
Cochrane, Alberta
T4C 1A5

RE: APPLICATION FOR SUBDIVISION - No. 2606-21SW(l)R
ON SW 21, Twp. 26, Range 6 WSM JAMIESON ROAD
Please be advised that the above referenced application for subdivision approval was reviewed
by the Municipal Planning Commission of the M.D. of Bighorn No. 8 on May 15, 2002 and the
following decision was made:

THAT

the Municipal Planning Commission, acting as Subdivision Authority, APPROVE
Subdivision Application No. 2606-21SW(l)R as per the attached site plan and subject
to the following conditions:
1. Any outstanding property taxes shall be paid or arrangements made which
are satisfactory to the Municipal District of Bighorn No. 8.
2. The proposed subdivision shall be registered in a manner satisfactory to the
Registrar of Land Titles.
3. Access to the new and residual parcels from Jamieson Road shall be
installed or upgraded to municipal standards at the sole expense of the
applicant to the satisfaction of the Municipal District of Bighorn based on
Bighorn's property access policy.
4. Municipal Reserve shall be deferred by caveat and registered in entirely on
the residual parcel of SW 21, Twp. 26, Range 6, WSM at the time of
subdivision registration.

5. Prior to subdivision endorsement the applicant shall make a contribution
towards the costs of future upgrade of Jamieson Road pursuant to Bighorn
PolicyP-6.
6. An Environmental Reserve Easement of at least 8.0 min width shall be
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established along each side of the bed and shore of the creek that flows
through SW 21, Twp. 26, Range 6, WSM, for both the new and residual
parcels, and the boundaries of this environmental reserve easement shall be
adjusted to incorporate the meandering portions of the creek and associated
riparian areas and shall be established by an Alberta Land Surveyor.
7. The applicant shall enter into a Subdivision Agreement with the M.D. of
B ighom to be secured by caveat on the new parcel being created, to include
but not be limited to, !he following items:
i. construction of road approaches to each parcel in accordance with
the Bighorn policy;
. ii. securing ofland for the future realignment of Jamieson Road;.
iii. construction of Jamieson Road in its new· alignment at the
Municipality's expense, and reclamation and return of the existing
alignment lands to the new parcel being created; and
iv. such other requirements imposed through this subdivision approval.
Approval of the above noted subdivision is valid for a period of ONE YEAR from the date of·
this Jetter. Where applicable, written verification must be submitted to the Municipal District
of Bighorn No.8 confirming thai the conditions of approval have been met. Also be advised
that an endorsement fee ,must be submitted before final subdivision documents can be
endorsed.
This notice is given in accordance with the provisions of Section 656(1) of the Municipal
Government Act. An appeal of this decision and conditions of approval may be made by the
applicant; by a .Government department if the application is required by the Subdivision and
Development Regulation to be referred to that department; and by a school authority with
respect to the allocation of mW1icipal reserve and school reserve or money in place of reserve,
the location of school reserve allocated to it, or the amount of school reserve or money in place
of the reserve. Such an appeal may be commenced by submitting written notice of appeal to
the Alberta Municipal Government board, 15•h floor, Commerce Place, 10155 - 102nd Street,
Edmonton, Alberta, TSJ 4IA within 14 days from the date of receipt of this decision.

, LANNlNG & DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
cc: Land File
cc: All those circulated with application referral
P;IDEVEI.OPW.OP • BP- ND\ND Sul>d,Applll606-2JSW(I )R • M<l<cndrick.doc
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